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Public health response and its impact

Implementation of MHPSS strategies

Planning and implementation of the COVID-19 

MHPSS response of Sri Lanka were done by  the De 

Soysa Maternity Hospital (DMH) according to the 

guiding principles of the Mental Health Policy of Sri 

Lanka: treatment, rehabilitation and prevention of 

mental health conditions and promotion of mental 

wellbeing of all citizens in the country (7). Best 

practices from elsewhere were also referred for 

focused COVID-19 response (1, 3, 5-6). Major 

barriers for rapid action were lack of staff including 

consultant community physicians (CCPs) at DMH.

The MHPSS in COVID-19 by the DMH in Sri Lanka 

took the following path.

Summary

With rapid spread of the infection across geographical boundaries, the high risk of mortality and the nature of 

control measures, the pandemic COVID-19 brought fear, anxiety and uncertainty in every global citizen 

including Sri Lankans irrespective of the socio-economic status, race or religion. Following the epidemic 

alerts from Wuhan, China (1) and World Health Organization (WHO) (2), Sri Lanka followed stringent 

procedures to contain the pandemic in the country. Due to factors such as fear of infection and losing loved 

ones, staying quarantined, prolonged curfew with social isolation, losing livelihood, closure of schools and 

social stigma, a wide range of psychosocial issues at all levels were anticipated (3). Also, relapses and 

worsening of the existing psychological conditions were foreseen (4). This background warranted Mental 

Health and Psycho-Social Support (MHPSS) to be prioritized (3-6,) and integrated within the 'Whole-of-

Government and Whole-of-Society' approach in Sri Lankan COVID-19 response. Directorate of Mental 

Health (DMH) in Ministry of Health of Sri Lanka took the lead in planning and providing necessary MHPSS 

in the country. Many government and non-government key stakeholders collaborated with DMH in MHPSS 

during COVID-19. In addition, psychological and counselling experts embarked on providing psychological 

support for defined target audiences. This narrative report describes these initiatives in detail. 
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1. Continuation of the management of persons 

with existing mental health condition/ 

psychiatry illness

● Continuous supply of medicines for 

persons followed-up at psychiatry/mental 

health clinics 

People who are already having a mental illness are at 

higher risk of relapse and suffer from symptoms of 

acute distress during any catastrophe (3-4). All the 

psychiatry and mental health units in the country 

were advised on continuation of the management by 

two circulars (DMH/D/08/2020 and DDG/NCD/ 

70/2020). Oral medications for these persons were 

arranged to be posted for two consecutive months, 

and injectable medicines were administered either at 

the community or clinics (8). Psychiatry and medical 

officer mental health teams with community 

psychiatry nursing officers did home visits for most 

non-compliant and vulnerable clients to administer 

injectable medicines. Support of the existing well-

established public health care system was also      

obtained in this endeavour where necessary.

●  Distant psychological support 

Psychological support provided via an already 

established helpline of the National Institute of 

Mental Health (NIMH) (1926) continued. In 

addition, the Sri Lanka College of Psychiatrists 

initiated another helpline (0712578578) to support 

persons diagnosed with a psychiatry illness. Prolong 

curfew constrained hospital visits and private 

consultations. Hence, these distant support 

mechanisms helped continued psychological support 

mainly for persons who already diagnosed as having 

a mental health condition. 

2. Management of addiction to alcohol and 

other addictive substances 

With the disruption of supply chains of alcohol and 

other addictive substances, an increased number of 

persons seeking medical services for withdrawal 

symptoms were seen (4). Two sub-committees were 

appointed to oversee this emerged issue, support 

these users for recovery and to establish regular 

systems of registration/prescription /dispensing with 

adequate monitoring. Unseen underlying forces 

impose threats and barriers for sustained control 

measures and breaking supply chains which is the 

ultimate solution for this issue in Sri Lanka. 

3. Promotion of mental wellbeing and 

prevention of future mental health 

conditions 

 ● Promoting mental wellbeing of frontline  

healthcare staff 

Healthcare staff looking after COVID-19 patients 

and the public health staff involved in contact tracing 

and quarantine processes are at the highest risk of 

stress and burnout (4). In response, guidance to 

promote mental wellbeing of frontline healthcare 

staff was developed by the National Technical 

Committee on Mental Health and DMH. This 

provided guidance for health administrators to 

implement activities to promote mental wellbeing of 

the frontline health staff. All hospitals have taken 

initiatives to promote wellbeing of the staff, in line 

with this guideline. Furthermore, messages and video 

clips were produced and disseminated by the DMH in 

collaboration with the Health Promotion Bureau 

(HPB), to facilitate mental wellbeing of health and 

other frontline staff.

 ● Promoting mental wellbeing of general 

public 

Guidance for media - The DMH prepared a 

guideline for media and circulated it under the 

guidance of Deputy Director General of Public 

Health Services (DDG/PHS)-II emphasising the 

importance of using correct terminology and 

communication methods in reporting statistics 

pertaining to the COVID-19 situation, limitation of 

upsetting news, broadcasting of mental wellbeing 

programmes in media and responsibility of the media 

on preventing social stigma. Following these 

initiatives, many changes in media reporting resulted, 

warranting a well-formulated media guidance in 

disasters in the country.
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Messages and video clips - The DMH and HPB 

developed and shared mental health promoting 

messages via print and electronic media with the 

support of experts in psychology.  Video clips 

(Figure 2) and social media posts were used to 

promote mental well-being of the public. The 

constructive comments reflected the positive impact 

and value of well-planned communication 

campaigns for promoting mental wellbeing of people

Prevention of stigma - Due to the nature of control 

measures used to contain COVID-19 and the 

communication modalities used during this period, it 

created undue stigmatized behaviour among the 

general public. The DMH launched a rapid online 

survey (Figure 3) to explore the magnitude and 

nature of stigma and discrimination related to 

COVID-19, to develop an evidence-based 

communication campaign to combat this detrimental 

behaviour of people.

The interim analysis reflected high proportions of 

stigma towards health staff and other frontline 

workers especially by the society and at places where 

they buy essential goods.  

Helplines - In addition to 1926 of NIMH, the 

Courage Compassion Commitment Foundation 

continued their helpline, 1333 to provide emotional 

support for the public. Moreover, 1999 helpline of 

the HPB also started receiving a massive number of 

calls complaining of distress and anxiety. In 

response, the DMH is currently working with Sri 

Lanka Telecommunications on extending the 

Hotline 1926 with automated diversion to the 

provinces where the client resides to be answered by 

the medical officers of mental health (MOMHs) in 

provinces. 

Using mass media to promote mental wellbeing - 

The CCPs of DMH took the initiative to address the 

general-public via mass media on strategies and 

importance of initiating practices which promote 

psychological well-being and emotional balance and 

on available mental health services in the country 

(Figure 1).

Figure 2: 
Video clips to promote mental 

health during COVID-19
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Figure 1: 

Promoting emotional intelligence for 

psychological wellbeing



4. Capacity building and strengthening the 

network of MOMHs for quality mental health 

services across country  

The DMH has a network of approximately 180 

MOMHs across all the districts in Sri Lanka and 

another 19 MOMH (Focal Point) attached to the 

offices of regional directors of health services 

(RDHS). While providing care for persons with 

mental illnesses under the technical guidance of local 

psychiatrists, MOMHs are also engaged in 

promoting mental health and preventative activities 

in the districts. Foreseeing the constraints on in-

house training due to requirement of physical 

distancing to be continued for at least another 2-3 

years due to COVID-19, DMH with the support of 

WHO is planning to develop an online distant 

training platform to train this vital district level 

mental health staff to continue strengthening mental 

health services in Sri Lanka.

5. Addressing social determinants of mental 

health of people

The Sri Lankan Government along with the 

Ministries of Health and Defence and all other 

essential service suppliers were constantly focusing 

on providing the basic needs of people in the country 

which has laid the foundation for mental health and 

wellbeing of people. 

6. Planning for post COVID-19 resumption and 

normalizing of mental health services in Sri 

Lanka

Unlike any other disaster or catastrophe, all nations 

will have to live with COVID-19 preventive 

measures for some time, necessitating proactive 

planning for normalization and resumption of 

services at a better resilient state. The DMH has taken 

proactive steps for such plans, with the hope of 

reaching a better level in providing mental health 

services for citizens of Sri Lanka, with the support of 

other key stakeholders.  

Limitations and future aspirations 

There is no health without mental health. This 

reflects the priority for mental health. However, 

narrow strategies and operational bureaucracies 

hinder broader public health approaches for mental 

health and requires strategies to address these wider 

needs of mental health promotion of people in the 

country. Moreover, lack of community physicians 

and other health and supportive staff limits the 

capacity of DMH to optimally cater for mental health 

promotion in Sri Lanka. 

While strengthening services of treatment and 

rehabilitation for people with mental illnesses, 

following the definition of 'mental health' (9) with a 

broader vision of making a 'Happy Sri Lanka', the 

DMH aims to widen its horizons to promote mental 

health and prevent mental health conditions among 

people in the country in collaboration with all 

relevant key stakeholders. Hence, expansion of the 

capacity of DMH needs to be prioritized. 

Furthermore, futuristic preparedness planning for 

MHPSS in any disaster from the lessons learnt during 

COVID-19 would certainly enrich holistic mental 

health services in Sri Lanka, making a post COVID 

growth and resilience in the country.  
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Figure.3: Online survey to assess stigma 

during COVID-19
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